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Dear Parents and Friends

A warm welcome to Week 3. 
Today marks the start of the Lenten period. Lent is 
the Christian season of preparation before Easter. In 
Western Christianity, Ash Wednesday marks the first 
day, or the start of the season of Lent, which begins 40 
days prior to Easter (Sundays are not included in the 
count). Lent is a time when many Christians prepare 
for Easter by observing a period of fasting, repentance, 
moderation and spiritual discipline. The purpose is 
to set aside time for reflection on Jesus Christ – his 
suffering and his sacrifice, his life, death, burial and 
resurrection.

I appreciate that our community is composed of many 
different cultures and beliefs, and celebrate all that 
this diversity and tolerance bring to our relationships. 
It is worth remembering at this time how blessed we 
are, not only through the sacrifice that Jesus made 
thousands of years ago, but also the amazing blessing 
of being born into the 5% of the world’s population 
that wants for little. During this time of Lent, it is 
appropriate that we should acknowledge this privilege 
we enjoy, and look to the needs of others less 
fortunate than us.  

Parent Handbook

The Parent Information Handbook was emailed to 
families yesterday and is also available via the Parent 
Portal. This comprehensive resource covers all of the 
major aspects of the College. May I suggest that you 
take a moment to skim read the handbook and make 
yourself familiar with where to find this resource, as it 
will come in handy throughout the year.  

Immanuel’s Vision and Mission Statements are 
detailed on page 7 of the handbook and guide all that 
we do at the College for and on behalf of our students 
– qualities and principles which will undoubtedly 
stand them in good stead as they grow and develop 
into young adults who have much to contribute to the 
wider community, both now and in the future.

With the year now settling into something of a routine, 

I am revising some College Policy documents prior 
to the College’s five yearly cyclical reviews later this 
year. In each instance, one of the foremost guiding 
principles is to consider how the policy reflects our 
Mission Statement and associated goals and values.  

Values are not instinctive or bestowed. They are 
qualities that are learned from imitating good role 
models and enacting behaviours that warrant an 
endorsement. For students, one of the most important 
models is their parents and teachers.  

Parents and Friends Community

Thank you to the P&F and members of the College 
community for re-filling our freezers during the Food 
for Families cook-up on Saturday. It was a privilege to 
work alongside parents and students in the preparation 
of meals for our community. Food for Families is a 
wonderful initiative of the P&F and we are thankful for 
their compassionate service. Meals are distributed to 
families through the Chaplains; please contact Pastor 
Kathrin Koning or Gayla Mathews if you, or a member 
of our community, might benefit from their prayer and/
or the provision of some nutritious meals.

The first P&F meeting for the year will be held in the 
Professional Learning Centre (D4) tomorrow evening, 
Thursday, 11 February from 7.00pm. Involvement in 
the P&F is such a simple means by which you can 
support the College in providing a wonderful learning 
environment for your children.

Mt Binga Family Day

On Sunday, 21 February, the first group of our Year 10 
students will conclude their 28 days at Mt Binga with 
a special Family Day.   

In addition to the student lead Chapel service 
(commencing at 10.00am) and the opportunity that 
it provides to worship together, parents invited to 
stay and enjoy a picnic with their son or daughter. 
Don’t forget the treats from home - I am sure you 
have already received your instructions via a letter. 
Also, a reminder to parents to pack the car with 

Contact us

Immanuel Lutheran College
126-142 Wises Road
Buderim Q 4556
PO Box 5025
Maroochydore BC Q 4558

T.  07 5477 3444
F.  07 5477 3477
E.  ilc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

CRICOS Provider #01457C
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Pastor Kathrin Koning – Chaplain / Director of Christian Life

Chaplaincy Chat

Colin Minke

Principal

College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor  T: 5477 3430   
E: mitchell@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Seal of Allegiance

Have you ever been in a crowd yet felt quite alone, disconnected from 
the throng of other people?

Have you ever had a worry or concern on your mind and you felt like 
you were on your own, while everyone else appeared to go along their 
happy ways?

Can you remember the discord and hurt you felt, the sense of loss and 
forlornness when a friendship soured?

Today is Ash Wednesday, and at the Secondary School service to mark 
the occasion, we contemplated the notion of being alone.

You see, Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, the six weeks 
before Easter where we remember Jesus’ suffering and death. It is also 
a time for personal reflection.

Jesus’ path to the cross became increasingly lonely; until, at the end, 
he called out in existential despair: “My God, my God, why have you 
forsaken me?” (Matthew 27, 46)

Jesus’ suffering and death was an act of solidarity with humans. There 
is nothing in our life that Jesus doesn’t understand from experience.

More than that, the darkness of Good Friday is followed by the light 
and resurrection of the Easter morning: all forlornness and sense of 
abandonment is overcome.

So you see, the cross with which we marked our hands or foreheads 
today is, in fact, God’s seal of allegiance with us.

This Lent, may you know the truth of the words we heard as we 
received the ash cross: ‘Remember, you are never alone.’

I remember when I was a new mum and I attended a mother’s group 
for the first time. I was lost as to how to categorise the people in the 
room. For the first time in my adult life, the question “So what do you 
do?” was completely irrelevant. I felt at sea not knowing people by their 
careers. Thankfully, I eventually adjusted to the world without work at 
its centre and discovered that we all ‘do’ many things - a few of them 
(and not always the most interesting ones), we might be paid for. 

College Counsellor is what I am paid to do. Which is extremely 
fortunate, because it is also what I love. It’s not everyone’s cup of tea. I 
once had a surgeon tell me that he would feel less stressed performing 
brain surgery than doing my job. Goodness knows what he thinks I 
actually do! Which brings me to the point of this weeks’ article. As your 
College Counsellor, what is it that I do?

I’m going to indulge in a moment of resumé history (I won’t be at all 
offended if you skip this bit): I completed an undergraduate psychology 
degree coupled with a post graduate Bachelor of Social Work, early 
in my life (yes, long, long ago). Following this, I worked in a range 
of government and community agencies including youth services, 
addictions, housing and tertiary education. Later (and yes, still long 
ago) I undertook a graduate teaching degree and a Masters in guidance 
and counselling. I was a classroom teacher for several years, then 
joined the Education Queensland regional Behaviour Support team, 
whilst working in private practice as a mental health practitioner. I was 
excited to begin in my current position at Immanuel some seven years 
ago (just prior to my 80th birthday. (I’m kidding). 

My office can be found in the Student Services building. My days 
centre around supporting students from Prep to Year 12, and their 
families. I counsel students, parents and staff, support teachers, 
deliver social skills lessons, facilitate parent information sessions and 
workshops, run student groups and link with community agencies in 
regards to resources and referrals. 

At the core of my work, what I hope for most is to create a space in 
which people are listened to, and in which they can hear themselves.

If you need to be heard this year, come visit. You know where I am. 

things like camping chairs, BBQ table, picnic rugs and other such 
picnic essentials.  No doubt there will be many interesting stories 
being exchanged as our Year 10 students update their families on the 
activities they have undertaken and challenges they have overcome in 
the last few weeks.

Every blessing for the week.
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Junior School

The school term has commenced very smoothly and is now certainly 
moving along at a great pace! Students have settled beautifully and are 
working very well in their classes. Activities coming up in the next few 
days and weeks include the Inter-Lutheran Swimming Carnival, SCIPHA 
Leadership Day and the Years 3 and 5 Parent Information Evening. 
Please review the College calendar for even more exciting events at 
Immanuel.

Jewellery

A reminder that girls’ earrings are to be plain gold or silver studs or 
sleepers. Please review the guidelines around jewellery in the student 
diary.

Presentation of Bibles

This Friday in Chapel, our Prep students, will be presented with a 
Bible. This Bible is a gift from Immanuel Lutheran College and is for 
their own use. All parents are welcome.

Cyber Safety

As we embark on our Blended Learning program in 2016, it is vital 
that our students are aware of their obligations around cyber safety. 
With the issuing of personal devices to Years 3 and 5 students, a core 
component of our curriculum in these year levels will be focused upon 
how to be cyber safe as well as building responsible digital citizenship. 
You are able to source more information at the Federal Government 
website:www.esafety.gov.au

Congratulations to the following Junior Assembly Award 
Winners

2C Jake Kearney, Elsa Walker

2L Benjamin Jantke, Oliver Johnson

2T Joshua Giles, Rhys Lilley

3F Matthew Giddings, Finley Hoger

3H Jack Baldry, Ethan Schilling

3S Olivia Clarke, Amber McGuirk

4M Georgia Hammill, Isabelle Topalian

5D Thomas Bristow, Laci Williams, Rylan Williams

5J Oska Thomson, Danielle Toovey

6L Kobi Cook, Julian Steyn

6S Harrison Bourne, Joshua Thompson

Contact Details

Please ensure that the office has been provided with any updated or 
changed family circumstances or contact details. It is important that 
our records are kept up to date, especially if we need to contact you 
in an emergency. In recent College mailings you will have received a 
medical details form. Please make any necessary changes and return 
to school as soon as possible.

Immanuel Playgroup

We extend a very warm invitation to those of you with children aged 
0-5 years to join Immanuel Playgroup. We love to explore, discover, 
connect and play! We meet on Fellowship Terrace (at the Worship 
Centre) on Thursday mornings from 8.30am–11.00am during term 
time. Please bring a snack for your child/children. Morning tea is 
provided for parents. We look forward to meeting YOU! For more 
information please contact Rachel M: 0421 216 189.

Arrival at School

Any children arriving at school prior to 8.20am, with or without parents, 
must wait at the undercover area outside the Tuckshop. Children are 
not to go to their classrooms to wait with parents or drop off bags. 
A staff member is on duty at this time. Parents may also wait in the 
undercover area with their children, but not at the classrooms. Between 
8.00am and 8.20am staff are usually involved in meetings. It can 
be a distraction when large numbers of children are near classroom 
areas. Parents, please remind your children of these procedures when 
bringing them to school. Your support is greatly appreciated.

Car park Angels

Last week we recommenced car park angels. Essentially the idea is 
that a number of our Year 10 and Year 11 students greet our Junior 
School children at the Worship Centre car park and walk them to the 
under-covered area for before school supervision. By doing so, parents 
don’t have to try and find a car park, rather opting to have their children 
safely walked into school. I encourage parents to consider using this 
wonderful service. 

OSHC (Outside School Hours Care)

OSHC is available from 3.00pm–6.00pm each day and 8.00am–
6.00pm during holiday periods. If you would like further information 
or need to enrol your child, please contact OSHC on T: 5477 3418. If 
you would like to be involved on the Management Committee or are 
interested in further information, please speak to our Coordinator, Ms 
Tamara Scutts. Our AGM date is coming up soon – date to be advised. 
We welcome new members.

http://www.esafety.gov.au
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Scott Moore – Head of Junior School

Can you Help?

If you have a child in Prep-Year 6, then we need YOU! We are seeking 
enthusiastic parents and guardians to act as parent reps for these year 
levels. The task is a simple and enjoyable one which involves helping 
to create a sense of community and a welcoming atmosphere within 
the College. You can get a friend to help or you can do it alone. It’s a 
great way to meet people and make new friends. If you think you can 
help please email Fiona Kirkwood at E: home.goddess@iinet.net.au or 
M: 0417 772 898.

In Closing . . .

I recently came across some information (below) from Michael Grose 
who is one of Australia’s ‘gurus’ in family relationships. As a parent, I 
found his suggestions to be quite useful. 

Children with healthy self-esteem and self-confidence learn more, 
achieve more and are generally happier than those with low confidence 
levels. Building children’s and young people’s confidence is complex. 
It’s more than being a praise robot and heaping positive comments on 
a child at the first sign of them doing something well. 

Here are five practical strategies that you can use to build real self-
confidence in kids of all ages:

1. Model confident thinking

Kids soak up the language, thinking and behaviour of those closest 
to them in their environment. Parents and teachers, play a part in 
modelling confident thinking and behaviour particularly when it comes 
to tackling new activities, including letting kids hear positive self-talk. 

2. Focus on effort & improvement

Current thinking shows that people who believe that they can increase 
their intelligence through effort and challenge actually get smarter and 
do better in school, work, and life over time. One way to develop a 
growth mindset is to focus your language on effort and improvement 
rather than on the results of what they do. 

3. Praise strategy

While effort is key for achievement, it’s not the only thing. Kids need to 
try new strategies and seek input from others when they’re stuck. They 
need this repertoire of approaches – not just sheer effort – to learn and 
improve. It helps too to focus language on better and smarter ways on 
improving. 

4. Develop self-help skills from an early age

A child’s self-esteem comes as a result of his or her successes 
and accomplishments. The most important competencies to build 
confidence are basic self-help skills. These form the building blocks 
upon which other competencies such as organisational skills and many 
social skills are formed.

5. Give them real responsibility

From a young age start giving children responsibility for some 
aspects of their lives. By giving kids responsibility for many aspects 
of their lives we are sending a powerful message that we think they 
are capable. Also they are learning the skills necessary to care for 
themselves. 

By Michael Grose

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey.

Jill Hamilton - P-12 eLearning Coordinator  

E: hamiltonj@immanuel.qld.edu.au   T: 5477 3486.

eLearning
Thank you to all families in Years 3, 5, 7 and 10 who joined us over 
the past few weeks to receive their iPads and Surface Pros. There were 
some very excited students at the Out of the Box evenings. I am excited 
to see what they can achieve over the coming term.

All Junior School students have commenced Cybersafety lessons. I 
encourage you to talk with your child about what they have done in 
class. The website eSafety.gov.au is a great resource for parents, with 
tips and advice for technology use at home.

Students in the secondary school will cover Cybersafety as a part of 
their Life Skills lessons in the coming weeks. Again, eSafety.gov.au 
can provide a great conversation starter when setting the ground rules 
at home for use of the Surface Pro.

The Targus Slip Case for the Surface Pro is now available through 
Datacom’s parent portal at https://myschoolshop.qld.datacom.com.
au/immanuellutherancollege. This is an optional carry bag for added 
protection for the device against the elements. To order, you will 
need to enter the access key – immanuellutherancollege - and PIN - 
ILCBYOD2015.

Tuesday, 9 February was Safer Internet Day. A great reminder to use 
common sense when posting on the internet and to always keep your 
personal details safe.

http://home.goddess@iinet.net.au
https://myschoolshop.qld.datacom.com.au/immanuellutherancollege
https://myschoolshop.qld.datacom.com.au/immanuellutherancollege
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Secondary School

Geoff Smith – Head of Secondary School

Year 9 Retreat (11 February)

Year 9 students will attend their year level retreat tomorrow. They will 
need to organise a packed morning tea and lunch (as the Tuckshop will 
not be available to them), a water bottle and a pen. They may also wear 
suitable casual clothes and will require a hat for break times. Since 
they will spend most of the day working on the floor, it is advisable that 
students bring along a pillow or cushion for extra comfort. 

QCST Workshop (15 February)

Students in Year 12 will attend another QCST preparation session on 
Monday of next week. This will involve workshops that focus on the 
‘Short Response’ aspect of the test. All will require their complete 
QCST pack – spares are available for purchase from the College Shop 
if required.

Mt Binga Group 1 - Family Day and Departure (21 
February)

We are looking forward to sharing Family Day with our first Mt Binga 
group on Sunday, 21 February. This will provide an opportunity for 
the students to spend time with their families at the conclusion of 
their Mt Binga experience and, as such, parents are asked to bring a 
picnic lunch to share with their child. As Family Day commences at 
10.30am with a Chapel Service, it is advisable to leave the Sunshine 
Coast at approximately 8.00am - please refer to the map included in 
the Mt Binga Information Booklet. Please do not hesitate to contact the 
Secondary School Office should you have any queries.

Year 11 RYDA Excursion (29 February)

At the end of this month our Year 11 students will participate in a 
road safety program under the direction of RYDA (Roadsafe Youth 
Driver Awareness) Australia. This is a specialised course that aims 
to reduce the number of deaths and injury amongst young people on 
our Australian roads. It is delivered at a time in their life when they 
start driving a car and/or ride as a passenger in a car driven by one of 
their peers. Held at the Nambour Showground, topics on the day will 
include stopping distances, hazards, distractions, risks and the effects 
of drugs, alcohol and fatigue. Students will also hear from the police 
with regard to their role in motor vehicle crashes and will listen to the 
story of a crash survivor who is now living with a permanent injury as 
a result. To read more on the program, please visit http://rse.org.au/
programs/ryda/ 

Year 7 Camp (2-4 March)

Many thanks to all families who have returned their Year 7 Camp 
forms. This has assisted us greatly as we continue with preparations. 
We would like to have this part of the process finalised by Friday, 19 
February. Please know that a copy of the “What to Take List” can also 
be accessed via the Parent Portal should this be of assistance.

Homework/Study Support Workshop

All students in Years 7-12 have access to extra study assistance during 
special sessions scheduled in the KTC. These sessions take place on 
a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday morning from 8.00am to 8.25am 
in Room K2 (KTC). During this time, students can bring with them any 
homework or assignment work with which they require assistance, and 
are also able to access work online with the help of staff. 

Year 12 - Preschool/Year 1 Photo Required

All students in Year 12 are asked to forward a photo of themselves 
from when they were around the age of five to Miss Karageorge prior 
to the end of the term. This will be used for our 2016 Valedictory 
preparations, which are already in the making! Photos (either in digital 
or hard copy form) need to be clear and not too distant. For example, a 
Preschool or Year 1 portrait photo would be ideal! 

2016 Aoyama Gakuin Visit – Host Families 
Required (15-26 August)

We are looking forward to hosting a group of students from our 
Japanese sister school, Aoyama Gakuin, when they visit later this year 
and are seeking families who can assist us with this process. These 
students will be between the ages of 13-15 years. ILC students who 
are studying Japanese in Years 8-10 would particularly benefit from 
the experience (though this is not a set requirement). As a host family, 
you would need to be able to provide a bed for your student, meals as 
required, transportation to and from the College and include them in 
your weekend/family activities. During the school day, the students will 
accompany their host siblings to some classes, and also participate in 
sightseeing activities off campus. Families who have hosted students 
in past years have found the experience very worthwhile, learning much 
about the Japanese culture and way of life. Should you wish to register 
as a host family, or would like more information on the program, please 
contact Miss Karageorge in the Secondary School Office T: 5477 3461.

http://rse.org.au/programs/ryda/
http://rse.org.au/programs/ryda/
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The Dr Matthew Jones 
Undergraduate Medicine and 
Health Sciences Admission 
Test Bursary (UMAT) 
The Dr Matthew Jones UMAT Bursary is open to Year 12 Immanuel 
students who wish to gain entry to undergraduate medicine, dentistry 
and health science degree programs at universities which are part 
of the UMAT consortium. The bursary covers UMAT registration and 
UMAT Practice Test 1. Applications close on 12 February. For further 
information, please contact Head of Secondary School, Mr Geoff Smith 
via email E: smithg@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Wendy Cook – Head of Science

Science
The Queensland Junior Physics Olympiad (JPhO) is a five day (non-
residential) program for Year 10 students featuring all things physics. 
Hosted by the University of Queensland (UQ), this year it will be held 
from Monday, 27 June to Friday, 1 July at the St Lucia campus. The 
cost is $250.00 (including GST) which includes all meals, program 
materials and the highly coveted 2016 JPhO T-shirt.

There is a limit of three students per school. Applications close at 
9.00am on Tuesday, 26 April. The first round of successful applicants 
will be notified week beginning Monday, 2 May. 

For more details and to apply go to http://smp.uq.edu.au/content/how-
apply.

A reminder that Term 1 fees were due on Friday, 29 January 2016.

Please be aware that full payment of term fees is required by this 
date unless other payment arrangements (direct debit via Payway) 
have been made with the Business Manager. Non-payment of fees 
by Friday, 12 February 2016 will result in a $50.00 administration 
charge being applied to your account. If you are unable to finalise 
your account by that date, please contact the Business Office on 
T: 5477 3435 to make alternative arrangements. 

Thank you.

Mark McFie – Business Manager

Business Office

Romancing the Stars – 6.00pm Friday, 26 February, Library, Ken 
Thamm Centre 

Voices on the Coast and Booklinks of Brisbane are presenting the very 
first Romancing the Stars event here on the Sunshine Coast. 

Authors and illustrators from the Sunshine Coast and Brisbane will be 
‘speed dating’ with small groups of people. Each presenter will have 
four minutes to chat to their group before moving onto the next group. 
We also have a fastest drawer competition, a quiz, finger food and 
drinks included in the price. There will be a bookseller on the night. 
$25.00 for Booklinks members and $35.00 for non-members.

Full details and bookings can be made at www.voicesonthecoast.com.
au or contact the Voices on the Coast office on T: 5477 3437. RSVP by 
Monday, 22 Feb for the Sunshine Coast event. There is also a Brisbane 
event on Thursday, 18 Feb.

Participants are Michael Gerard Bauer, Chris Bongers, Peter Carnavas, 
Chris Collin, Aleesah Darlison, Pat Flynn, Karen Foxlee, Shona Innes, 
Caroline Magerl, Prue Mason, Lynette Noni, Allison Paterson, Judy 
Paulson and Diane Somers-Cook

Please see the flyer at the end of this newsletter for further information.

Kelly Dunham – Voices on the Coast, Festival Coordinator

Voices on the Coast

Planning for the 2016 Immanuel Arts Festival is underway. We have 
vacancies for a Sponsorship Coordinator (responsible for obtaining 
sponsor contributions) and a Student Art Coordinator (responsible for 
displaying student art on the mezzanine level).

If you are interested in enquiring or applying for either of these 
positions, please contact me.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Opportunities to sponsor prizes are also available. The Immanuel Arts 
Festival attracts thousands of visitors and most patrons actively seek 
out the prize winners, providing your company with a great advertising 
opportunity. Prizes range from $25.00-$1,000.00. If you would like to 
know more, please contact E: artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au. 

Regards

Melissa Evans - Convenor Immanuel Arts Festival    
M: 0408 637 023  artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Immanuel Arts Festival

mailto:smithg@immanuel.qld.edu.au
http://smp.uq.edu.au/content/how-apply
http://smp.uq.edu.au/content/how-apply
http://www.voicesonthecoast.com.au
http://www.voicesonthecoast.com.au
mailto:artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Sport

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Interhouse Swimming Carnival

Congratulations to Stradbroke , this years winner of Interhouse 
Swimming Carnival.

Second place was achieved by Fraser with Moreton in third place 
followed by Bribie.

A team has been selected to represent the College at the Independent 
District Swimming Carnival to be held on Thursday, 18 February at the 
Noosa District Aquatic Centre. The majority of the team will travel by 
bus leaving the College at 7.50am. Some long distance events will 
take place before the main carnival. Students wishing to compete in 
these events will make their own way to the venue. Information and 
permission forms will be distributed to the team this week.

SCISSA 

Good luck to all teams:

Wednesday, 10 February:

• Senior Boys Soccer v NCC on ILC Main Oval at 4.00pm
• Senior Girls Soccer bye 
• Years 7/8 Junior Girls Volleyball v NCC in the A J Jericho 

Stadium at 4.00pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Boys Volleyball v NCC in the A J Jericho 

Stadium at 4.00pm
• Years 9/10 Intermediate Girls Volleyball v NCC in the A J Jericho 

Stadium at 4.45pm

Wednesday, 17 February:

• Senior Boys Soccer vs SAAC 2 on ILC Main Oval at 4.00pm
• Senior Girls Soccer vs SAAC 2 on ILC Main Oval at 4.45pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Girls Volleyball v PLC at PLC at 4.00pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Boys Volleyball v PLC at PLC at 4.00pm
• Years 9/10 Intermediate Girls Volleyball v PLC at PLC at 4.45pm 

Rugby

The 2016 Rugby program takes an exciting turn with a Rugby 7s 
competition for the boys U13 and U15 age groups. We are keen to 
field ILC Rugby 7s girls teams in these age groups also. A meeting 
will be held next Monday afternoon at 4.30pm in the P&F Pavilion 
(above Main Oval) to distribute information to parents while interested 
students are training. We look forward to this new and exciting 
opportunity for our students to play rugby in 2016.

ILC senior boys will again join students from PLC in a combined 
Lutheran schools team that will play in the Sunshine Coast Schools 
Competition. Training for these teams has already commenced. Boys 
are asked to closely check the Student Notices for details of training 
dates.

Recreational Sport

The 2016 Recreational Sport program has commenced for all groups. 
By all reports the students have appreciated and enjoyed the greater 
diversity of activities which includes stand-up paddle boarding, 
trampolining at the Big Boing, surfing, orienteering and self-defence. 
We look forward to including some student reports in these activities 
together with a photo or two in coming newsletters. 

Sailing

The Maroochy Sailing Club are introducing and developing an 
interschool training program to be held on Sunday mornings at the 
club. If you are interested in representing Immanuel on the water 
please contact Graeme Hattrick E: gs.hattrick@gmail.com. 

The Club recently 
sponsored Matt Hattrick 
(Year 8) to attend the 
intermediate fleet of 
the Optimist National 
Sailing event. 

Soccer

Welcome to the 2016 Soccer Season. 

Returning players 

Online registrations close Monday, 15 February. Click on the 
registration tab at http://soccer.immanuel.qld.edu.au to register for 
2016. 

New Players – sign-on 

If you are unable to attend the sign-on day on 10 February but you wish 
to register, please email soccerregistrar@immanuel.qld.edu.au with 
your contact details so arrangements may be made. 

If you are signing on for your first soccer season, please ensure you 
supply proof of age e.g. passport, birth certificate. Payment will be 
via flexischools via http://soccer.immanuel.qld.edu.au.Click on the 
Registration tab to register for 2016. We look forward to welcoming 
you to our club! 

By linking your AMART loyalty card to Immanuel Soccer Club, the Club 
will receive rewards to purchase new equipment. Stock up now and 
receive a 20% discount off all sports gear from 14-27 February.

Michael Fitzgerald – michaelanddot@aapt.net.au

mailto:gs.hattrick@gmail.com
mailto:soccerregistrar@immanuel.qld.edu.au
http://soccer.immanuel.qld.edu.au.
mailto:michaelanddot@aapt.net.au
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Instrumental Music

February

Monday 22 All Ensembles Week of Open Rehearsals (As per rehearsal times - http://
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college/music).

Musical Band Rehearsals commence 3.30pm–4.30pm, KM8.

Tuesday 23 All Ensembles Week of Open Rehearsals (As Per Rehearsal Times - http://
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college/music).

March

Wednesday 9 Brass Ensemble SS Vic Walker Memorial Scholarship Presentation, 10.00am, 
Worship Centre.

Thursday 17 Con Brio String Ensemble ELC Performance, 9.00am, KM8.

Tuesday 22 Symphonic Band, Stage Band, Concert 
Band, Beginner String Ensemble, Vivace 
String Ensemble, Con Brio String 
Ensemble, Beginner Band and Brass 
Ensemble

Instrumental Music Welcome Concert, 5.00pm, Worship 
Centre. Students who are performing are to arrive at 4.00pm. 
The event is expected to finish by 6.30pm.

Ensemble Folders

Students in the following ensembles need to borrow their ensemble 
folder from the KTC: 

• Concert Band
• Symphonic Band
• Stage Band
• Con Brio String Ensemble
• Vivace String Ensemble

Essential Elements 2000 – Beginner Programs

Students in the Beginner String Program and Year 5 Woodwind and 
Brass Program will be allocated their tutor book (Essential Elements 
2000) this week, during their first lesson. This book is loaned to 
students for the year.

Instrument Loan Forms

A number of students are being allocated College instruments this 
week. Students will bring instruments home, with an Instrument Loan 
Form. It is very important that this form is completed and returned to 
the College Business Office – along with the $80.00 Term 1 payment 
– as soon as possible. Please note that families are required to pay an 
$80.00 hire fee for each of the remaining terms for 2016. Please email 
music@immanuel.qld.edu.au if you have any further questions.

Secondary School and Junior School Assemblies

If you are interested in performing on either the Secondary School or 
Junior School Assembly this year, please speak to Cultural Captains 

Tom Webb 12A and Lauren Wilson 12C. They are very keen to hear 
from you and look forward to presenting some great acts throughout 
the year. Dramatic acts, speech items, visual art or new media 
presentations are also appropriate.

Junior School Students – Signing In At Student 
Services

Junior School students who are in any of the following ensembles are 
reminded that they need to go straight to Student Services after their 
morning rehearsal to be sighted and signed in.

• Concert Band: Monday, rehearsal finishing at 8.30am
• Symphonic Band: Monday, rehearsal finishing at 8.40am
• Stage Band: Wednesday, rehearsal finishing at 8.30am
• Con Brio String Ensemble: Thursday, rehearsal finishing at 

8.30am

Integration of SEQTA in Instrumental Music

Over the coming weeks, we are working towards Instrumental Music 
roll marking for lessons and rehearsals being available on SEQTA. 
Secondary School students may also receive a message from SEQTA 
when they are late for a lesson or have forgotten their lesson time. The 
message will pop up in SEQTA Learn on their device which is a great 
way to keep students accountable for their co-curricular learning.

Instrumental Music Coordinator – Contact Days

I am on campus Monday to Wednesday and on Thursday morning. I 
can be found in KM2, KM8 or the Music and Drama Staffroom KLS. 

I am not on campus on Thursday afternoons or Friday.

Alternatively, please email me.

http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college/music
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college/music
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college/music
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college/music
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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29-30 July 2016

Musical Band – Rehearsals

ILC’s musical band will begin rehearsing in Week 5. Rehearsals will be 
held on Monday from 3.30pm–4.30pm in KM8. Mrs Bonar will shortly 
publish a list of students who have applied to be in the band as well as 
those the College would really like to see in the ensemble. The band is 
so much fun and students will rehearse and perform with professional 
musicians, some of whom are the student’s tutors. Such a wonderful 
experience!

Music Leads to Elite Pathways

Last year, we said goodbye and good luck to a talented group of 
musicians. Here is an exciting update as to what a few of 2015’s Year 
12s are up to!

•	 Leith and Jarvis Miller are continuing to work hard at their 
music studies while having a gap year. Both are continuing their 
lessons with world-class musicians on the Sunshine Coast and 
in Brisbane. Jarvis is also uploading original compositions to his 
sound cloud.

•	 Sarah Flint is studying Law at the University of Queensland.

•	 Sophie Elston was accepted to study Music at the University of 
Queensland, majoring in Oboe.

•	 Yasmin Christensen is doing a Bachelor of Creative Industries 
at Queensland University of Technology, majoring in music and 
journalism.

We would love to hear from our past instrumentalists to find out what 
they are up to now. Please drop us a line at E: music@immanuel.qld.
edu.au.

Emily Bonar – Instrumental Music Coordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Calendar

February

Thursday 11

Year 9 Retreat

P&F Meeting, D4, 7.00pm

Friday 12

Prep Presentation of Bibles, 8.45am Worship Centre

Monday 15

Year 12 QCST Prep 10.00am

Tuesday 16

Selected students Ecumenical Serive, Suncoast Christian College

Years 11 and 12 Parent Information Evening, KLT, 7.00pm

Thursday 18

Years 7 and 8 Vaccinations

Sunday 21

Year 10 Mt Binga Group 1 Family Day and Deaprture

mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 7.30am–11.00am 

Wednesday from 2.00pm–4.00pm 

We are closed on Friday. 

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 

www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

Commercial Operations

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager 
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au 

College Shop

•	 Check out our senior satchels, ideal for Year 7 students to carry 
their books from class to class, just $25.00

•	 Year 11 Pathways to Success books cost $30.00 and are 
available instore or on FlexiSchools

•	 Year 12 QCS packs are $15.00

•	 ILC Portfolio, reduced to just $10.00! Great for student resumes 
or certificates

•	 Aprons, used by Hospitality students, are available for $28.00

All items can be purchased via Flexischools and be delivered to your 
child’s classroom or Home Group teacher. 

Netball uniforms

Uniforms are now available at the 
College Shop and cost $75.00. 
Children’s sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14. 
Ladies sizes: XS, S, M, L and XL.

ILC bike shorts – worn under 
netball dresses – are in stock and 
are priced at $40.00 each. Sizes 
range from 8-16.

Hello Friends

So another school year has begun with gusto. The recent Welcome 
Morning Tea was very well attended with over 50 new parents coming 
along and introducing themselves to the College community. I look 
forward to catching up with many more of you over the coming year.

Food For Families

Our recent cook-up was a great success with mostly new parents 
joining in and contributing significantly to the supplies of food for 
this wonderful project. With over 250 meals prepared, the store is 
replenished to support those in need within our community. Thank you 
very much to the parents and students who helped with this wonderful 
project.

P&F

P&F Meeting

Our next meeting is this Thursday at 6.30pm in room D5. Please feel 
free to come along and contribute to our hardworking and friendly 
bunch of parents all of whom are working together for the good of our 
children. We would love to see you there.

Until next time, please take care and remember to hug your kids every 
day.

Andre Ghouse – College Chair
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and Friday)  

February 2016 
3 Thursday 11 Shireen Taylor    

Friday 12 Anna Conn Cherine Mathews-
Lawer 

Claire Lunny  Natalie Jarrott 
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Monday 15   Evon Woodward  
Tuesday 16 Kim Cross Tina Olsen   
Wednesday 17 Dot Fitzgerald  Heather Turner Joyclyn Turner 
Thursday 18 Jayne Pollard    

Friday 19 Claire Lunny 
Annette Bourne Cath McNamara Monica Wilkinson Madeline Hylton 
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Monday 22 Lenore Dow  Christine Toovey  
Tuesday 23 Terri Lanham Kate Beard   

Wednesday 24 Inna Atkinson  Mel Polla Mounter Robina McCann 
Thursday 25 Megan Harradine Monica Wilkinson   

Friday 26 Jacquie Klibbe Cherine Mathews-
Lawer Lesley Badley Dot Robson 

Monday 29 Kristen Jones  Fiona O’Hara Roxanne Smith 
March 2016 

Tuesday 1 Carlie Brial Liz Marchant   
Wednesday 2   Kirsten Dick Rebecca White 
Thursday 3     

Friday 4 Anna Conn  
Annette Bourne Cath McNamara Tania Oldfield Hayley Greaves 
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Monday 7   Heather Turner Lisa Elias 
Tuesday 8 Donna White Kate Beard   
Wednesday 9   Katrina Kelsey Joyclyn Turner 
Thursday 10 Jayne Pollard Chris Oldfield   

Friday 11 Heather Rafter Cherine Mathews-
Lawer 

Tania Oldfield Hayley Greaves 
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Monday 14 Lenore Dow  Roxanne Smith  
Tuesday 15  Tina Olsen   
Wednesday 16 Fiona O’Hara   Robina McCann  
Thursday 17 Jayne Pollard    

Friday 18 Jacquie Klibbe Penny Service Natalie Jarrott 
Annette Bourne 

Michelle Richardson 
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9 Monday 21 Kristen Jones  Evon Woodward  

Tuesday 22 Terri Lanham    
Wednesday 23 Inna Atkinson   Monica Wilkinson Madeline Hylton 
Thursday 24 Megan Harradine    
Friday 25 Good Friday - End of Term   

 



ROMANCING THE STARS 
Book Links, the Centre for Children’s Literature, presents

In conjunction with Voices on the Coast

Speed date an author or illustrator!
Discover what books our local Sunshine Coast and Brisbane 

authors & illustrators have been creating. 
Find out who is the Fastest Drawer on the Sunshine Coast

Where: Immanuel Lutheran College, Ken Thamm Centre, Library, 
126-142 Wises Road, Buderim
When: Friday 26 February 2016, 6.00pm- 9.00pm
Cost: $25 Book Link Members, $35 Non-Members 
(includes Finger Food and Beverages)
Bookings: www.voicesonthecoast.com.au or telephone 5477 3437
RSVP: Monday 22 February 2016. Professional Development Certificates on request.

The Stars! 
Michael Gerard Bauer, Chris Bongers, Peter Carnavas, Chris Collin, 

Aleesah Darlison, Pat Flynn, Karen Foxlee, Dave Hackett, Shona Innes, 
Caroline Magerl, Prue Mason, Lynette Noni, Allison Paterson, 

Judy Paulson, Diane Somers-Cook

For Sale
Books from Collins Books & ABC Centre Caloundra -- Illustrators’ Work -- Raffle Tickets

Sunshine 
Coast

Romancing the Stars is also in Brisbane 
Thursday 18 February. 6.30pm
For bookings - trybooking.com/JYEW



Team Allocation for  

Net Set Go 

Green-Gold-White 

Players born 2006-2008 

Friday, 19 February 
 

3.15pm-4.00pm  

A J Jericho Stadium 

Immanuel Lutheran College  

REGISTER  

ONLINE NOW  

REGISTER/LOGIN CLICKHERE 

 

Link also available via  

College website  

Under: Sport—Saturday Netball 

 

  

ILC NETBALL CLUB 

Any questions please contact: 

 

Natalie Jarrott 

Club President 

M: 0466 304 644 

or 

Linda Cornell 

ILC Netball Club   

College Liaison  

Student Services 

T: 5477 3488 

ILC grading of all divisional 

players born from  

1998-2005 

Tuesday, 9 and 16 February  

 

3.30pm-5.30pm  

BLUE COURTS  

Immanuel Lutheran  

College 
 

Teams will be posted on the Student Services  

noticeboard on Friday,19 February.  

Follow us on Facebook 

ILC NETBALL CLUB 

 

Download Team App FREE 


